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SAC Mission: To advise the president on matters of mutual 
interest and to serve as an information and liaison medium 
for employees and administrative officers on such matters 
as may be referred to the council, as the council initiates, 
or as UM employees may request.
To post a question, comment, or suggestion, please email 
UMSAC@umsystem.edu or communicate with one of us. 
We are here for you!

Being a SAC member • Christy Ludeman                                                         

As this is my farewell to UM-SAC, I am torn to write this blurb. I enjoyed three years on UM Staff Advisory 
Council. I met employees I would not have had a chance to meet face-to-face before, and enjoyed working the 
bowling, trivia and picnic events. Your ideas, suggestions and comments have been welcomed and provide great 
insight on how to improve our events. For that I thank you. I also want to thank the UM-SAC crew over the years. 
Your suggestions, thoughts, actions and attendance were truly appreciated. I will miss working the events, but I 
will still be just an email away if you want to ask a question or just say “hello”.

A special thank you goes out to the all SAC volunteers who were nominated to serve on SAC this upcoming 
year. We had so many volunteers that we actually had to have an election this year. Hooray! We are always 
looking for great supporters of SAC so keep your ideas coming.

Updates from SAC                                                       
We voted on our incoming Chair, Bandhana Katoch, and Vice Chair, David Champlin. Congratulations!! We 
had such an overwhelming number of volunteers who joined SAC that we had to send out an election to four 
members. We talked about United Way kicking off and the fun ways to raise money for this generous agency.
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We Have Our Fun • Trivia Day – August 16 2012                 
We had a wonderful time on Trivia Day on August 16. There were approximately 80 people who made up 13 
teams with some very interesting trivia team names. We hosted the trivia at the General Services Building this 
year to provide ample parking, tables close enough to see the projector screens and no stairs so the teams 
could pack their fascinating lunches. The topics were Science, University of Missouri Acronyms, Sports, Food, 
Cartoons and Entertainment. We had a good time laughing, eating, winning prizes, and using our brains.

Check out www.flickr.com/photos/umsystem/7980074494 to see the only photo actually saved from Trivia Day. 
Thank you for participating and see you again next year! 

A special thanks to those of you who took time to participate in event. We hope more employees can join us for 
future UM-SAC events. We are very excited with the continuous success of our events and plan to continue our 
efforts to improve them in the coming years. Please feel free to contact any UM-SAC member or send an email 
to umsac@umsystem.edu. For photographs of the events, please visit, www.umsystem.edu/ums/hr/sac.

The 2012 Team Trivia Winners

http://www.flickr.com/photos/umsystem/7980074494
http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/hr/sac
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Relate to your leaders • Gary Allen, Vice President for Information Technology           
Gary Allen graduated from high school in Biloxi, 
Mississippi, and earned his BS and DVM from 
Mississippi State University before coming to MU 
where he received his PhD in Microbiology in 1985. 
After a short stint at Texas A&M, he came back to 
Columbia and started working at the University of 
Missouri in August 1987 as an Assistant Professor 
in the Department of Veterinary Pathobiology. He 
earned tenure in 1993. He also worked in the Medial 
Informatics Department before moving to the MU IT 
Department in July 
of 2000. In July 2006 
he moved into his 
current role as UM 
Vice President for 
Information Technology 
and MU Chief 
Information Officer.

Gary and his wife, 
Susan, are very proud 
of their daughter Haley, 
who just graduated 
from Gallaudet 
University, and their 
daughter Julia who is a 
junior at MU. 

What is your favorite moment?

It would have to be two moments – the births of my 
two daughters.

What is your favorite book?

Hard to pick just one, but I can highly recommend 
Team of Rivals: the Political Genius of Abraham 
Lincoln, by Doris Kearns Goodwin.

What are your interests?

Reading, football, gardening, birding, barbeque and 
choral music (I sing with the Columbia Chorale, a 
volunteer choir in town).

Please share some of your travelling 
experience.

I’ve had the good fortune to enjoy a couple of trips 
to the north shore of Jamaica — not a resort, but a 

private villa overlooking 
the Caribbean. 
Beautiful and very 
peaceful.

What is your 
favorite thing in 
Columbia?

The friendliness of 
the people, the great 
mixture of cultures, 
and (yes) the variety of 
the weather.

What is your 
favorite music?

I like all kinds but have 
a particular affection for classical (especially Bach, 
Chopin, Rachmaninoff) and rock n’ roll (old stuff like 
Mountain, Led Zep, etc. It’s also hard to beat early 
Talking Heads).

What motivates and inspires you?

Working with a great team of people who can bring 
their own special talents to a job and share different 
perspectives about how to move the University 
forward.
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Ashley Wilson has been working with the University of 
Missouri for almost seven years. She is currently the 
Executive Assistant to the Controller.

Her first memorized recipe was for Gingerbread Cake 
at the age of 5 and was featured in her kindergarten 
cookbook: “Put 1 gallon of sugar, 2 eggs, 3 gallons 
of flour, a little bit of powder, 4 gallons of salt and 3 
gallons of ginger. First I had to mix it all up then put it 
in the oven for 4 minutes. I took it out of the oven to 
poke a hole in it to 
see if it was done. 
Then I put it in my 
daddy’s lunch box 
so he can eat it. 
Then I put in on 
the table and set a 
piece for everyone, 
so we could eat it 
for dessert.” While 
everything about 

Featured Staff Member • Ashley Wilson, Office of the Controller                         

The Featured Staff Member section recognizes the talents that are personal that we often don’t get to see at 
work. Do you know a UM System employee who would like to be featured in our Featured Staff Member section? 

Just let us know and we will contact him or her.

this recipe is certainly incorrect, Wilson’s fondness for 
baking came at a very early age helping her mother 
bake for their family.

Wilson has been baking for friends and family (and 
new customers, too!)  for quite a few years. Following 
the latest trend of tiny decadent desserts, she has 
created desserts for artist’s receptions at The Living 
Canvas, multiple weddings, birthday parties, tailgates 
and plenty of events around Columbia. 

For Wilson, baking delicious desserts is very relaxing 
and allows her to use her creativity to make something 
pretty, sophisticated and festive, with the ease of 
a pick-up food for entertaining. A customer favorite 
is Cakeballs. They are bite-sized bits of moist cake 
blended with rich frosting, surrounded in a deliciously 
beautiful chocolate coating. She also makes 
chocolates with creamy peanut butter centers in 
different designs (including football helmets!), and new 
to the mix are custom cookie creations. 

“I take great pleasure in seeing people devour my 
desserts. The look on their face is definitely worth the 
time spent baking and creating in the kitchen,” she 
says.

Desserts by Ashley can be seen at www.facebook.com/OrderDessertsByAshley

http://www.facebook.com/OrderDessertsByAshley
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Day of Caring: On Oct. 5, 118 UM employees signed up to lend a helping hand at the Food Bank for Central 
& Northeast Missouri. In all, volunteers packaged 7,800 pounds of frozen pizza bites and 11,240 pounds of rice. 
These packages will be distributed to the 32 counties and 136 agencies supported by the Food Bank. Check out 
the great time everyone had while volunteering for great cause:  
www.flickr.com/photos/umsystem/sets/72157631730330241/

2012 UM United Way campaign                                                               

Updates: Through week three (ending Oct. 5), the UM System campaign has contributed $27,298.84 through 
employee pledge participation. This amount is below the amount pledged at the same point last year. Have you 
made your contribution yet?  Do you need an incentive to do so?  Starting Oct. 22, everyone who has made 
a contribution to the UM System campaign will be eligible for prize drawings—just for UM System employees!  
Consider donating today!

www.unitedway.missouri.edu/

http://www.flickr.com/photos/umsystem/sets/72157631730330241/
http://www.unitedway.missouri.edu/
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Upcoming UM-United Way Events                
October 17 – Sweet and Spicy Fall Fling 
You’ll have an opportunity to participate in a Chili Cook-Off, Dessert Bake-off and Golf Challenge. This event 
will be held in the Old Alumni Center large conference room and patio area. The winners are guaranteed great 
prizes! Also, for your shopping pleasure we will have vendors who sell home-based products. These vendors are 
contributing toward the United Way also! 

All the fun and great food ONLY $5 per person, and proceeds benefit our United Way campaign goal. 
To sign up for the event, visit: www.umsystem.edu/forms/fun_day/ 

October 22-26 – Live United Week 
A week long celebration to rally around the campaign and a chance to win great prizes. UM System employees 
who have contributed to the campaign will be eligible for additional prize drawings! 

October 31 – Halloween Events 
Individual departments are encouraged to celebrate Halloween as best fits your office. Donations can be 
collected as part of the United Way campaign. 

Online Auction 
Once again this year an online auction will be held during the last week of the campaign. A number of great 
items are being planned, including homemade items, gift certificates and experiential packages. Watch for more 
information on this opportunity.

Mizzou SEC Live United T-shirts 
Show your Mizzou pride AND how you LIVE UNITED 
with a specially designed T-shirt. These limited edition 
shirts sell for $15.00 and can be purchased at the 
University Bookstore, Tiger Team Store, online at  
www.uwheartmo.org/new-mizzou-sec-t-shirts or at the 
United Way office.

http://www.umsystem.edu/forms/fun_day/
http://www.uwheartmo.org/new-mizzou-sec-t-shirts
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2013 Benefits                         
Your health benefits and Wellness Incentive are part 
of your total rewards package as a faculty or staff 
member here at the University of Missouri and annual 
enrollment for benefits will begin soon. 

Understanding your benefits is important. Each year, 
during annual enrollment you have the opportunity to 
review your benefit elections and dependent coverage 
to ensure you select the benefits that best meet the 
needs of you and/or your family, as well as understand 
how to use the plan(s). Unless you experience a 
family status change, this will be your only opportunity 
for the year to make changes, so it’s important that 
you Get Moving…we’ll be your guide. 

This year, the annual enrollment period will begin 
Monday, Oct. 22, 2012 and end Friday, Nov. 2, 2012. 
A personalized benefits statement will be mailed to 
you outlining your current 2012 benefit enrollments 
and any changes in cost or coverage for 2013. The 
mailing will also include an overview of the changes 
for 2013 and information on how to earn your $100 
Wellness Incentive to use toward your 2013 health 
care costs. 

To assist in your decision making, the myBenefit 
Decision Center is available to help you select a 
health plan that best fits your needs. Visit myHR to 
access the three easy-to-use tools that:

• Estimate medical plan costs for the coming year 
based on anticipated medical services 

• Compare medical plan details, such as out-of-
pocket costs, access to care, and benefit coverage 

• Determine your Flexible Spending Account (FSA) 
or Health Savings Account contribution and 
estimates your tax savings 

If you would like to make changes to your current 
benefit enrollments, including FSA elections, 
dependent coverage or beneficiary designations 
you will be able to do so online through UM’s myHR 
beginning Monday, Oct. 22, 2012. If you do not wish 
to make changes to your current benefit program 
enrollment, other than FSA enrollments, no action is 
required on your part. As a reminder, FSA elections 
do not carry over from year to year, you must make a 
new election each calendar year.

https://myhr.umsystem.edu
https://myhr.umsystem.edu
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                    2012 Fall Flu Clinic Schedule  

NO APPOINTMENTS NEEDED FOR FLU SHOTS

FREE for UM faculty, staff and dependents (12 years and older, accompanied by an adult) enrolled in a UM Health Care plan. 
Please bring your insurance card and a completed Flu Consent Form

OR
$15 cash or check for those NOT enrolled in a UM Health Care plan. Please bring a completed Flu Consent Form             

Flu Consent Forms can be downloaded at http://wellness.umsystem.edu 

Columbia
Date         Time               Location
Sept. 24    2-4 p.m.      Printing Services, Lobby
Oct. 1      9 a.m.-5 p.m.  Veterinary School, Rm W233
Oct. 2    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  Hulston Hall (Law School), Fireplace Lounge
Oct. 3    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  Townsend Hall, Lobby
Oct. 8    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  MU Student Center, KC/St. Louis Rm
Oct. 11    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  MU Student Center, KC/St. Louis Rm
Oct. 16    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  Jesse Hall, Auditorium Lobby
Oct. 17    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  Memorial Union, Stotler Lounge
Oct. 19    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  School of Nursing, Rm S235
Oct. 29      2-4 p.m.      MOREnet Offi ce, Conference Rm
Oct. 30    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  Lewis & Clark Hall, Lobby
Oct. 31    8 a.m.-12 p.m.  Memorial Union, Stotler Lounge
Nov. 1    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  Ellis Library, Colonnade
Nov. 7    10 a.m.-2 p.m.  School of Medicine, Atrium

Kansas City
Date         Time               Location
Sept. 26    9 a.m.-2 p.m.  Hospital Hill: Health Sciences Bldg, Rm 4307
Oct. 3     9 a.m.-2 p.m.    Volker: Student Union, Rm 302
Oct. 9    10 a.m.-1 p.m.   Hospital Hill: School of Dentistry, 4th fl oor lobby
Oct. 24     9 a.m.-2 p.m.    Volker: Administrative Center, Plaza Rm
Oct. 30    10 a.m.-1 p.m.   Volker: Administrative Center, Brookside Rm
Oct. 31     9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  Hospital Hill: School of Medicine, M3-CO5

Rolla
Date          Time              Location
Sept. 25    9 a.m.-2 p.m.  Havener Center, Ballroom C
Nov. 1     3 p.m.-6 p.m     Havener Center, Carver-Turner Room

St. Louis
Date         Time               Location
Oct. 10      9 a.m.-2 p.m.   JC Penney Building, Rm 202
Oct. 23      9 a.m.-2 p.m.   Marillac Hall, Boeing Rm
Oct. 26      8 a.m.-12 p.m. Mo. Institute of Mental Health, Conference Rm

Flu Shots are provided by the UM myTotal Rewards, Healthy for Life, and UM Faculty and Staff Benefi ts Offi ce
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myRetirement Program
Did you miss the Voluntary Retirement Plans -403(b), 
457(b) and 401(a)-  transition that concluded Oct. 1, 
2012? It’s OK. You may still enroll or make changes 
to your contributions or deferral elections at any time, 
and you’ll still have access to continued educational 
resources, both online and in-person.

Get Moving…towards the retirement of your dreams. 
Your core retirement plan proved by the university is a 
great foundation for your retirement savings. However, 
even with this plan and social security, most people find 
that they want to have additional savings to ensure a 
comfortable retirement. The Voluntary Retirement Plans 
allow you to save for retirement and reduce your tax 
bill at the same time. If you have not yet started saving 
through a voluntary plan, it’s easy. Enroll today by 
visiting www.mysavingsatwork.com/UMRetirement. 

Make the most of resources that are available to you. 
If you’ve already enrolled in the Voluntary Retirement 
Plans, you can take advantage of new resources that 
are now available through your plan(s). 
 
Visit www.mysavingsatwork.com/UMRetirement to:

• schedule a free, confidential one-on-one 
consultation with a retirement representative

• explore tools and calculators that provide the 
education and information you may need to help 
you reach your retirement goals

• make changes and elections to your plans using a 
simple and streamlined approach

If you missed the deadline to make changes to your 
contributions or deferral elections, it’s not too late. You 
are able to make changes to your 403(b) or 457(b) 
plans at any time.

http://www.mysavingsatwork.com/UMRetirement
http://www.mysavingsatwork.com/UMRetirement
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Mark your Calendars              
The University of Missouri Police Department offers free courses that covers topics on general safety, how to 
make your residence more secure, travel safety, the use of weapons, what to do after an attack and much more.

To view class descriptions and dates visit the following websites: 
www.mupolice.com/rad/ and www.mupolice.com/rad/advancedrad.php

University Concert Series – www.concertseries.org/event

Oct. 18, 7 p.m. Matt Haimovitz, cellist
Oct. 19, 7 p.m. Eighth Blackbird
Oct. 28, 7 p.m. The Royal Drummers & Dancers of Burundi
Nov. 1, 7 p.m. George Clinton and P Funk
Nov. 3, 7 p.m. This Is The 60′s
Nov. 14, 7 p.m. Parsons Dance
Nov. 15, 7 p.m. MU Choral Union: “Lord Nelson” Mass
Nov. 15-16, 7:30 p.m. THIRST
Nov. 27, 7 p.m. Moscow Ballet’s Great Russian Nutcracker
Nov. 30, 7 p.m. Chris Isaak Holiday Show
Dec. 10, 7 p.m. A Christmas Carol
Dec. 12, 7 p.m. Mannheim Steamroller

All dates subject to change

Get Involved                    
To explore fun events at Mizzou, please visit: stufftodo.missouri.edu

City of Columbia: www.gocolumbiamo.com

For other activities, check out City Newsletters at: www.gocolumbiamo.com/Public_Comm/Public_Information/

Discounts:                           
Take advantage of Worlds of Fun’s Halloween Haunt and Six Flags Fright Fest, October 5 -28 discounts 
www.umsystem.edu/ums/hr/sac/resources

http://www.mupolice.com/rad/
http://www.mupolice.com/rad/advancedrad.php
http://www.concertseries.org/event
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/?eventcategory=arts
https://www.gocolumbiamo.com/CMS/webcal/index.php?month=1&year=2012&cat=
http://www.gocolumbiamo.com/Public_Comm/Public_Information/
http://www.umsystem.edu/ums/hr/sac/resources

